Fast Traxx Southeastern Ohio Super Series
The ONLY series that truly cares about the riders. Our series is different because it allows riders
of all ages and skill levels to be competitive and receive year end awards. We have over 35
specialized classes that we recognize at our year end banquet. We give awards to the top 5 riders
in every class. As well as overall awards, special awards to riders who ride all Super Series
events and we also have our special Riding for Ryan Fast Traxx Full Sponsorship that we give to
one deserving rider who displays great sportsmanship and a love for the sport.
Every winter we get together for a DAY OF CHAMPIONS to recognize the best riders of the
year and provide dinner and a top notch awards presentation. Complete with hundreds of
trophies including 6 ft overall trophies and champion number plates, champion coats, tires, gear,
grips, and lots more..... There is never a charge to our riders and their families for attending our
banquet. Which definitely sets us apart from all other tracks.
We offer bike and quad classes in our super series. Another example of the way we set ourselves
apart from other tracks is that we value your time and understand that while racing is what you
love to do there are other commitments in our busy lives and our series doesn’t force our riders to
miss out on family, school or sporting events during the race season. Our series is flexible in that
you only need to ride 12 out of 25 events during the season to be eligible for super series points.
Our Southeastern Ohio Super Series is designed with the rider in mind.
This season consists of Supercross, Motocross & Grand Prix events. From May til November we
have an action packed season full of creatively designed, meticulously maintained and
professionally ran events. Norm Bickley owner-operator of Fast Traxx Promotions is the chief
operator of Dirt Wurx USA the exclusive race track design and construction firm for Feld Motor
Sports. Dirt Wurx designs & builds every course on the AMA Supercross Series Tour, and the
World Supercross GP Tour. With over 20 years experience Norm truly has a passion & love for
the sport which shows on all three tracks at the Fast Traxx Motoplex Facility.
Our talented and experienced staff take pride in designing & constructing cool new tracks all
season and will change the layout of our tracks several times throughout the year. Giving our
riders several different courses to enjoy. Fast Traxx employs THE MOST experienced
knowledgeable staff. Our entire staff has extensive experience in racing , many still race today.
We guarantee that your Fast Traxx Racing experience will be second to none.
We have built our business on a goal to provide the riders of Southeastern Ohio and Surrounding
Areas the best experience possible. Throughout his career, Norm always had the dream to bring
some of the ideas and innovations he has experienced at the top levels of the sport back to his
hometown area and open a facility that would offer riders of all skill levels a really exceptional
experience.

